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Fired with the prospect of solitary peace in the.r 7x12' trailer "studies" Walter Fogg (left) 
and Vernon Shook (right), begin work on the sewing room for the wives at the Little 
Mountain Trailer Camp. Cramped trailed homes have made it necessary for wives to seek 
outside space for their social gatherings. 

Furniture Drive For 
Little Mtn. Started 

Husbands Build Lounge But Lock 
Furnishings" For Comfort 

No matter where women gather they like toN talk. Where 
university men gather they are supposed to study. In a trailer 
camp with limited space and soundproofing, one or the other 
must make the great sacrifice. ( 

Proofreaders 
If you find less errors in today's 

Ubyssey it is because of two new ad

ditions to the staff of the "Pub." 

Proof readers have been added to 

ihe Staff. 

They are Jean Thomas and Bettes 
Vanstone, They have recently ar
rived from Queens University in 
Toronto. 

Mrs. Eileen Farr and fourteen other 
of the Little Mountain Trailer Camp 
student wives found the prospect of 
being tossed out of their trailer homes 
these cool nights at least uncomfort
able. They could sit around a camp-
fire, but darning socks by firelight 
is difficult. They cculd go to five 
movies a 'weeK, iSiit this would cut 
deeply into an already overloaded 
budget. 

The only answer was a central 
lounge, a sort of "yatata yatata" 
room where the women could gather 
to sew and indulge in their other 
favorit% pastime. Their husbands 
readily agreed to do the heavy work 
and build sothe of the necessary 
fixtures. 

FURNITURE HARD TO GET 
The main difficulty has been, how

ever, to obtain furniture for the 
room. The only articles of furniture 
they have at present are two rather 
austere six-foot tables which would 
not be bad if they didn't collapse 
when sat upon. 

In order to preserve the bonds of 
matrimony, the Daily Ubyssey is es
tablishing a furniture collection. "Vou 
can help save these fifteen happy 
homes from internal strife by con
tributing old tired pieces of furniture 
to the fund. An old rug, a well-sat-on 
chesterfield or rocking chair, curt
ains can all help to make lasting, the 
sacred bond s of matrimony. 

HELP MANTED 
Anyone wishing to help furnish 

this community gathering place can 
do more direct good than fifty Mr. 
simply by leaving their names and 
Anthony's or a dozen Dorothy Dix's 
addresses at the office of the Daily 
Ubyssey. Give a chair and save a 
pair, 

A house divided may be a bad 
thing, but under these trying circum
stances, a trailer divided will help 
fifteen student veterans to pass, exams 
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Alcoholics Anonymous To 

Form Branch On Campus 
Aggie Student Member Of AA To 
Save His Fellows From The Mire 

. Alcoholics Anonymous, , the * 
self-help movement that has 
saved more than 80,000 confirm
ed drunkards from enslava-
ment by the bottle, will estab
lish a branch a t TJBC. 

An ex-alcoholic now studying ag
riculture here is forming an exclus
ive university branch oil "AA" to 
save his fellow students from the mire 
of drunkeness he just escaped. 

Among students at UBC, he says 
there are many potential candidates 
who seek to save themselves from the 
affliction of liquor, 

"It is surprising," he says, "the 
number of students who can't wait 
to get off the campus and everybody 
head for the beer parlor. 

''You see them every' day, the same 
faces, down in the pubs." 

If his movement to enrol students 
into AA succeers, the young married 
air force veteran may bring profes
sors into the movement. 

Already in Vancouver there are 35 
members of Alcoholics Anonymous 
under thirty. 

The moverrient has saved more than 
1200 persons 'in Vancouver alone 

Greeks Bring 

'Downtown' Talent 

To Aid Flood Fund 
The AMS pledged $3,000 to the B. 

C, Flood Emergency Fund last, spring. 
Now the AMS cannot afford to make 
this donation from it's general funds. 

It is felt by the students council 
that' no one function could possibly 
raise the total amount of the pledge. 

To help the AMS live up to its 
promise the Greek Letter Societies 
and Phrateres are planning to pre
sent numerous smaller shows and 
charge low admission prices. 

The Greeks hope to bring irvi'o the 
campus the performers featured al 
some of the downtown nightclubs. 

Mass Meet To 

Protest Ban 

On Martin 
Drs. Sedgewick and 
Savery to Speak 

Civil Liberties Union will hold a 
mass meeting, protesting the discrim
ination against Gordon Mar'.'n. 

Thc executive of the Civil Liber
ties Unj.ri met late Wenesday after
noon to complete details of a mass 
protest meeting to be held in the 
auditorium on Friday at 12:30. 

The Union plans to protest the ac? 
tion of the Bar Society in refusing 
admittance lo the bar of Gordon 
Martin. 

Jack MacDonald, the president of 
the Union will be in the chair. 

Dr. G, G. Sedgewick, Dr. Barnel 
Savory and representatives of various 
campus clubs will address the meet
ing, 

A resolution protesting the dis
crimination excorsisod by the bench
ers and urging the Provincial Gov
ernment' lo amend tlie powers of the 
B.C. Law Society will be presented 
(o the mass meeting. 

from the curse of alcohol and another 
120 in NeW Westminster and the 
Fraser Valley. 

Thirteen chapters of AA carry out 
its work in the city, 

"Just the other day," the sponsor 
of AA on the campus says, "I saw a 
young fellow and a girl roll out of a 
car at 8:30 in the morning just be
fore lect'ures, still squiffed to the 
eyeballs with their car filled with 
beer." 

A drinker is not a real alcoholic 
until experiences blackouts he says. 

"I've driven my car for 12 hours 
after drinking without remembering 
a thing." 

Prospective members of the group 
can reach him through Box 33, The 
Daily Ubyssey. 

University Forum 
On Immigration 

All interested in practicing public 
speaking are invited to attend a 
meeting to the Speakers Workshop 
t'o discuss arrangements. Meeting in 
Arts 106 at 12:30 Friday. 

This topic is of immediate import
ance to every Canadian will be dis
cussed Sunday evening at 5:30 over 
CJOR. The program will be moderated 
by Howard Day secretary parliament
ary Forum, and the four participants 
will be Marion Matheson, ^ost-grad-
uate, Bruce Welsh, executive member 
of Parliamentary Forum, Henry 
Hicks and Ed Olson, both members 
of the Forum, 

The broadcast will bo transcribed 
in the Brock Hall Friday October 15 
from 12:45 to 1:15. The audience will 
be asked to participate. Rebroad-
cast will be on Sunday. 

Homecoming Ceremonies 
Feature Lib D, 
'tween classes 

Greer and Belkov 
On ISS Friday 

Cliff Greer and Greg Belkov will 
discuss the problems of German stu
dents, the political and economic con
ditions in Germany at a meeting in 
Physics 200 Friday, Their discussion 
of the problems will be based on what 
they saw while on the ISS seminar 
last summer. 

Sir Alexander Clutterbuck, British 
High Commisioner to Canada will 
speak in the University Auditorium 
at 12:30 today. 

Sir Alexander has been High Com
misioner to Canada since 1946. 

Rev. Gerald Hutchinson, National 
Secretary of the Student Christian 
Movement of Canada will address 
thc student body today in .Arts 204. 

He tfill speak on "A Liberal Arts 
Education and the Christian Faith." 
This talk is the second of a series 
to be presented by the S.C.M. 

Campus In Dark As 
Liqhts Do Fade 

Students of UBC were in the dark 
as local current stoppage hits part 
of the campus buildings. 

* 

At approximately 12:30 Wednesday 
afternoon the lights went out in cer
tain university buildings. The base-
mcervt of the Brock, the upper audi
torium and sections of the arts rooms 
were black for five minutes. 

Thc exact cause of tlie trouble Is 
unknown but it Is suspected, because 
the B.C. Electric has no knowledge of 
it, to be a local disturbance. 

How To Tell 

If You Are 

An Alcoholic 
Here's how to tell if you are 

an alcoholic. 

A young married agriculture stu
dent who plans to form a branch of 
Alcoholics Anonymous at UBC has 
this test for alcoholism: 

If you answer "Yes to two or more 
of these questions, you are an alco-
hclic. 

Do you drink to build up self-con
fidence or to "get up nerve?" 

Do you drink alone. 
Do you find you can't stop drinking 

after the first drink? 
Do you have an unquenchable 

ihirst for alcoholic drinks? 
Do you go to any lengths to get a 

drink while "on one." 
Do you crave a "hair from the dog 

that bit you." 
Do you drink to escape from wor

ry and troubles. 
.Do you get into financial troubles 

from drinking. 
Do you drink when you are "blue." 
Do you drink between servings of 

drinks to other guests. 

OPERATION PIGSKIN BRINGS 
DISABLED VETS TO GAMES 

The campus branch of the Canadian Legion has collected 
$89 for its "Operat ion Pigskin". 

Operat ion Pigskin is the Legion's first t ry in br inging 
distbled veterans to various universi ty functions. 

The funds collected will be used ot br ing about 100 vets 
to the November 13th game against Linfield College at Varsi ty 
Stadium. 

Mike Lakes, Legion President has reques ted tha t any car 
owners who wish to help out in the Operat ion to leave their 
names at the Legion Office. 

Dur ing the game it is planned t o ' s e r v e coffee and sand
wiches to the veterans. The Phra te res have offered their 
services to the Legion in this regard and in all probabil i ty will 
bc doing the honors. 

rary, uance 
Festivities Start October 27 
Game and Dance Finale October 30 

The opening of the new wing of the library and the home
coming dance will highlight homecoming ceremonies October 
27 to October 30. - ./.; 

Convocation will confer honorary^ •—«*, 
degrees on seven Canadians and one 
American. 

Saturday, October 30, will be home
coming day. Highlight will be the 
American football game between 
UBC Thunderbirds and the College 
of Idaho. There will be speciul half 
time presentations. 

After the game feature will be the 
gigantic Homecoming ball in the 
armouries. The game will feature a 
floor show presented by Pat Doyle's 
Dancing School. Motif of the dance 
will be in the Indian pattern. Totem 
poles will help the atmosphere. 

Princesses of the ball are going to 
be elected and from them will be el
ected the Homecoming Queen to 
reign over the ball. 

Old graduates will be welcomed 
back home in a blaze of glory. They 
will get a taste of the old Alma Mav'er. 
The alumni will hold an Alumni Tea 
in the Mildred Brock Room on Fri
day. There will also be a Big Block 
smoker Friday. 

The Homecoming Ball will be pre-
ceeded by a Potlatch in the armories. 
Numerous clubs including Mussoc, 
the Player's Club and the Glee Club, 
will head the proceedings. / 

Following the Potlatch, a basket
ball game—grads vs undergrads—will 
be played in the gym. 

Band for the Homecoming Ball will 
be Al McMillan. 

Campus sororities will be in charge 
of checking at the dance. 

Chief Billy Scow, Albert Bay, In
dian chief in full native dress will' 

greet football fans at the intermis
sion of the game. He will present a 
twenty-two foot Thunderbird totem 
pole i'o the students. 

Full Homecoming scheule will be 
published as soon as it is completed. 

Q» 
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Nurses Sti l l H igh Group 

Phys Eds Close Second 
Final but incomplete blood drive figures show a considerable 

increase over yesterday. 
In the int'er-f acuity competition, <§>-

nurses are still at the top of the list. 
Physical Education is next with 85 
percent, while close behind are Ag
gies with 79 percent. 

Pharmacy students gave a poor 
showing with only 15 percent regist
ered. 

Arts 
Aggie 
Phys. Ed. 
Nurses 
Law 
Commerce 
Home Ec. 
Teachers 
Pharmacy 
Engineers 

Quota 
940 
129 
34 
24 

112 
144 

50 
36 
47 

500 

Reg'd 
566 
89 
29 
37 
73 
59 
18 
19 
8 

219 

Pet. 
60 
79 

. 85 
151 
65 
40 
32 
51 
15 
44 

NOT FOR LONG 
DOES BACK PAY 
AWAIT STUDENTS 

Get a load of this! 
The following students are ASK

ED to contact their summer em
ployers, the Victoria Lumber Com
pany at Chemainus, to pick up their 
retroactive pay. 

B. D. Singleton, K. D. Dick, N. 
A. Suddaby, J. Leighton. 

Take it easy fellows! Somebody 
might get hurt in the rush. 

Total donors were with incomplete 
figures 1117. The overall percentage. 
was 62. 

-+-

Campus Spir i t Dep lorab le 

A n n o u n c e UBC Pep Club 
Deplorable is the word that describes campus spirit in the 

past few years at UBC. 
This year there is a group whose main interest is the 

betterment of student activity and the attempt to intsill some 
spirit in the average student. 

This is UBC's Pep Club. <& — 
Gett'ing organized in the very early 

part of the term, the club, under 
the leadership of Lome Glendinning, 
began plans for the campus. Top pri
ority at the moment is tlie big Home
coming weekend. 

The last football dance was pre
sented by the Pep Club and they 
managed to clear$100.48 profit which 
was turned into AMS funds. 

"The club is essentially a service 
group," said club prexy Glendinning. 
"We will give our help if it is in tlie 
interest of the student body." 

From thc freshman class 250 stu
dent's volunteered for participation 
in tlie club activities. 

At present, the executive, corn-
prised of Mary Philpott, secretary-
treasurer, Chick Turner, co-ordinator; 
Dave Walker, Rally Chairman; Don 
Kerley, bands and majorette co-ord
inator; and Dennis Pierce and Ruthie 
Genis as Veil Queens; along veh'h 
presienl Glendinning have been do
ing the spade work for the group. 

The club is asking all older and 
more experienced students on the 
campus to turn out and help the Pep 
Club meetings. 

Band Leader Not 
Cominq To Campus 

Thoughts of bringing band leader 
Louis Armstrong to UBC campus was 
a little less hopeful today. 

He will not appear on the campus 
unless he is booked at t'he forum 
where he was to play a one night 
engagement. 

AMS president ,Dave Brouson feels 
much to bring the famous band lead-
thai, it would cost altogether too 
er to the campus on AMS funds. 

Hilker attractions say it is very 
unlikely that Armstrong will be in 
Vancouver at all. « i 

mm 
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utrful But Dumb? 
••—^piversity women are getting dumber 

\tu\ yes, but dumb. 
Not a^fepiale voice was raised either in 

actsjaiirn or disapproval at last week's AMS 
^pW>tg. To suggest that UBC co-eds have 
^thjf lg tosay te ridiculous; To hint that they 
ape «|iy i«'equally ridiculous. 
• - ' Sjpmettyng is the matter. 

; If should not be left to the male members 

qf ^ Almfl Mater Society'Id make the de-
'4ifei^pVfe|f*^'that Way ̂  all sides of a subject 

fip^, gpifig t« b#!preesnted. - ; • <"•)"< 
^ ^ C^rj-ja'womAn'May see a question in an 
| p | f e ^ ^ ^ h t 4 i ^ t ^ n d ' h o w can we realize 

^Jlp^lf ^j^f^lfe'hlit'give !her viewpoints, not 
( & | ^ : ^ e j p # e l i i ^ t ^ ' n e * t seat, but to-- the 

. M | ^ t : ' ^ | f flitfa'Whole?' • ••' 4- ' -
^ P ^ u n f l f $ a t meetihg last week many very 

|j^|^i||entfibl^eFvatidii^ oti the s^b^ctis Wider 
a ^ t j ^ i o i t ^ t ' e whispered among the Women 
)|#)|l^i»ti4l0tfcfc. Wouldfit not have been better 
jfijjlte^ttiitten had got'> out of their Seats, 
>'>J.--f ~w- -prr 

sltcrs io the editor 
,ti,>L'-%^.. .,-, cd ccnsorvative policy to nrosen 

•J 

gone to the microphone and voiced those op?-
intons? Those women might have put forti 
far better arguments than sortie of-thbse jSrej-
sented by certairi'tafetlfe Stutdents. ! "' \ 

Many women on the campus belong t|> 
different poiltical clubs and debating societiei 
Many women on the campus give seminarii iti 
their differeent subjects. Why do these'Wbmejji 
become cowthirtg sheep irt art AMS meetihgt 
We are all supposedly on the same intellectual 
level, are all given an equal opportunity ti» 
prove our worth, why isn't that opportunity 
•Utilized? " ' • i 1 

In this time of comparative equality oi 
the' sexes it seems rather odd that equality 
'is ignored under certain conditions. Womeii 
in the- past have fought vajiantty for >thj» 
equality and here at'UBC thqt pbsltibrt seems 
tt* be ignored. i . 

The game of follow the leader \s apt to be
come a habit. It is true that followers'are 
necessary but is it not alsor true that some of 
those followers would make far better leader^? 

\)?Ti)RNED TURF 
..-JK r\ 

TED RASHLEIGH 

LECTURE 

w*, EXMIN> \ OH MxMM. IDHVMT 5EE VOU SITTING UP 
VmmWV) 1»mAU W J'LIKE TM6 OflNCE.... 

•J-^fmAmA_i' Ubyssey endeavours to , . -
• - ; ^ e # ^ e c ^ e d f c n 8 t M ^ S , e o m c H l , n g n e w io t h e M o c k P a ^ l i ^ $m 
but trttW >t$mM,4he tight tit edit 
ttom'*i>cctiing 900 w^nis.) 

-. . # » # | t i . , •• a.: •;; , 
"CtBar'-feii': • ' • ' • • 

5. My remarks at the AMS meeting re-
;'ll^itti,'-i[rahU t» Bellgiouu.and poli-

i whiHt!f«|jS6^Mii. bwtitfaeyKWprft ptomj)-
V tlceiV(; ciubs may hfcve seemed , somc-
%ffl"fa^xm :*i|il -belief in th* value 
W ^ t ^ i t i f l j i i i^bat: and polittcaldis-

.tiiuwlpn on any campus.... 
r '^^;>|P^M|«« ^IMMlle iad grants to 
S^eiig'ftUs-clubftJand-'djsi'ejfnrcl of poli-
• tieal-cittfeShywaS nci'.-aiuea to ony per-
4^pl^llH^lndietlVenef4 ^icected toward 

religion. RathiBriailiy;,,reason lay in 
,-a conviction that.none, not even the 
. hai^-deiflc, CflUncil, is capable of hon-: 

).J'rtlji .ftiildglng,/ either activity to be 
...more important than the other. Such 

ii'SSndgoment.should only be attempted 
l»y amoeone '.vith a particular bias. 
Obyiousjy at.least some.epart of tho 
GOWK'U seems tp feej itself capable of 
n«Jting ,that .judgement. , 

liPh| parallel. bftAHjefefl religious end 
IftUticaJ clubs is T)ot,, as^remote as it 

. may at .first seem..Many members of p u s ' 
the foMp political cliibs seem to ac-

* ^J>t,,jth*, tenets oPatheir respective 
i.*«rti»» with a religious and unfluest-
A«*JM«)Mi»l. 'The meetings of, the Jalth-

t^J,itv»>'J|rto.,c«rem(anies. in which the 
critical faculties, relax and the wodi-s 

<<Qt.4freiti, ^Bjjec'tlv* prophers a re .ac-
cepidji afi4rc>«n .tablets, of stone. Such 

sfj^rUitalf •• adueilition of a doctrine 
.»»»W^eeijiiaj8ititening thing to many 
«l; the religious groups on. this cafnpus. 
i J^fWyjar , , the. .pnly t*pj,itjcnl club 
# k b , , a^p ted the ioaat shadow of 
Hything* but a propagandising -at-
4iM$,, towards its .jnembersHip and 
tjie student bbdi' in gerteral was the 
Plogre^ive-Gonservative, Club, While 

4jjd;isa8f'«Jd strqngly with their policies, ! 
!' must 'admire the manner in which! 

ment electorate, 
Unfortunately for the campus poli

tical clubs, this lone example passed 
unnoticed in that well-named mock
ery, of humor and the party line. In 
my i opinion, UBC; political clubs' ai 
they are now "constituted ar* .more 
oKgems for propaganda and argument 
than" discussion. 

| .For all this I believe that in the 
I political clubs there is the gem of 
I something very worthwile. Roger. Ped
ersen stated thatnevery student lias 
•i 'mc religious faith. I would repty 
that evei-y student is a part of the 
Eplilical structure of society. 
i Political clubs CAN aid the student 

in understanding this political struc
ture. Miieh a. .change must come, from 
the clubs themselves, exemplifying in 
'-.; me s.nt oi' co-ordination of . their 
uitivitie;;, UH well ns an emphasis on 
political discussion through panel dis
cussions and perhaps a Model Parlia
ment. p 

If they arc unable or unwilling to 
attempt this, tho student body is well 
justified in ruling them o.'f the cam-

is. 
In conclusion may I make it clear 

that in this letter I speak only as a 
private member of the AMS. 

Yours Truly, 

Gordon Wright, 

3rd Year Arts. 

Dear Mr. Kr.rongo: 

I am very sorry that I helped in 
disturbing you at.' the matinee,of Ham
let .last week, I knew ,by your (letter 
to the editor, that ycu are .indeed a 
sensitive type, -Poetry appears to 
leave ycu stunned with an immortal 
wound, Again I repeat, I'm deeply 
sorry I helped yen to relabel your 
tenses. 

You, sir, must he in n state of ex
treme apathy to chastise so large a 

that so many of us have "come ar
ound" ,io appreciate, Shakespeare. 

Hcwever fine William • Walton may 
be as a musicians he was.nevertheless 
creating, 'jchoap theatrics!' in the be
ginning. Surely it wasn't the sight of 
the ocean itself that gave you the 
"immortal wound." Nq. Your mjnd 
wcis probably dwelling en ..the illus-
sicn made by Byron ,or some pther 
poet who haa passionately written 
.about ,the oqean, Actually. Mc, Kor-
ongo, woultln't it ..bea better drama 

jj^ot to h»ve any ,music *t all, and just 
let. ycur imagination , (of which you 
have ample), hash tup,some weird ar
rangements? 

" Tlicnk you and good night. 

A mountebank 

P.S. I suggest the CONGO by Va-
chel Lindsay if you really crave some 
ihiug with noise, , . 

..OH "Ms'PEN ̂ Trs miiiflVs IBIKINQ. 
riDONt-KMOW WttATS XtMm /̂tTK IT... 

1 iiQN i <\W\y WU,:;i'; •...'iJ'/Mw WP'll :«••'• 

G05H I'M COLD - QH/ 50«W ( QiD I 
uaseT m mm BOOKS ?.i.t! 

> 

HAVE Vqu 60T RNM NOTES VET ? - . 

SEE-.IJCBNT UNQIflSrTANO UMflT,HE;S-, f l (^ 
, [WELL BfE UHIZ NOW WHAT DID I DO £ 
MUST BE THIiLEARLV LECTURE GETTING 
t o n nawN^.G•• «; • • •' 

, (A tl\arge. ol.lO cents it made for 
all Signboard notices, with..the ex
ception of Found and Meeting an
nouncements.) 

Meetings 

th#y,questioned and discarded hallow- ' group. Surely you should be happy J Friday no.cn, 

There will be a meeting of thc 
Progressive Conservative Club in 
Arts 102 at 12:30 Thursday. 

All interested Conservatives are in
vited, to,attend as Mr. Les Bewley 
will be reporting en the mooting of 
the Student Federation held .prior 

• t'o tbe Notional Convention, 
ATTENTION AM, CQ.JSDS! ARE 
you musically inclined? Would you 
be interested in forming' an all girl 
band. If so call FA 5613-L, No triflers 
please. •• j 

LEGION BRANCH NO. 72. GENER-
nl meei'ing op-Wed. Oct 20 at 7:^0 p.m. 
,in Brock Hall, 

FISH & GAME CLUB 12:30 FRIDAY 
Pet. 15. phys. 201. Discussion of. 
equipment.pscd for hunting and fiih-
ing trips. , , 

THE.MUSIC APPRECIATION CLUB 
will present the BARTOK 2nd quart
et in-A opus at the recorded concert 

For Sale 
BOOK O r ' EATlfc PfeOSE COMPO-
sition. Phone KE. 0797-L. 
$400 CASH* A1UST1N /37 CONVERt-
able ««M)ster.' Engine in new condit
ion. AL 2559-R. 
TAllidR-MAPE SINGLE BREAST-
ed tuxedo s«it, s»e,.38 - 5' 7". BA 
2158-L.' 
BRAND NEW* UNUSED BOOKS, 
fcr sociology 200. Lapielw Sociology 
$4.00 endell, Society, under analysisi, 
$3.50. Phone PA 4693. 
$400. 1043 HARLEY 45. EXTRAS. 
Only 15,000 miles. John CronkMte, 
2739 E, Olh Ave. "• • ' ; 

1926 MODEL T FORD COUPE. Ex
cellent engine, rubber^ body. Ruxtel 
axle. Electric starter. Phone N U8'»-R. 
GENT'S ENGLISH 8-SPEED' BIKE 
wtth accessories. 'Gocd condition. CE 
3074. 

SLIDE RULE. K & E LOG LOG 
-Polyphase Duplex Tiig.l>horie KE 
4092-Y Evenings, 

• DRAUGHTING INSTRUMENTS 
Charvos set at greatly reduced iprico. 
Phone KE 4092-Y Evenlngd. 

Lost 
BLUE WATERMAN PEN LAST 
Thurs, morning. , Probably left on 
table near Quad notice Board. Please 
phone ,PA, mi t , 
A, , BLACK, PURSE PROBABLY 
in HM-1 .on ,Fri, Please turn in to 
pub. or phope CIS 5869. . 
OYSTER WATCH LOST ON SUN-
day aft'er.^.V.QvC.ihikti ufr Mt. Elph
instone. Will the finder please phone 
AL 1227-M. 
ONE FAIR OF DARK BROWN 
horn-rimmed ..glasses,,. Cannot r.co.a 
Phone Barry AL 3191-L. 

MAROON SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN 
,pei»i i Will .finder. pleaose return to 
Lost and Found. 
WOULD PERSON WHO PICKED 
up the brief case at Memorial Pool 
on Fri. Oct. 8 return at leait the 
notea to A. W. Thiessen at the Gym 
Office. 

IN LIBRARY OR VICINITY TUES. 
Block • Wallet, lease return to Pub. 
Office. ••• i ... . „ „ , l , 
CHILE'S GEMAN COMPOSITION 
,book on Thursday on one of the UBC 
busesc. Phone Tom Boal at" DE 3515-T. 

Transportation 
GOING TO SEATTLE FRIDAY 
night or Sat. If you have space for tin 
extra passenger in your car please 
contact D. Stone, at' HA 5839-R, eve
nings. 

PASSENGERS WANTED FROM N. 
Surrey or Now West. Phone 1788-M. 
URGENTLY NEEDED-RIDE FOR 
8:30 Mon. to Sat. from vicinity of 
58th and Main or across 49th and 
Mt.in. Phone Olive at FR 5475. 
WEST END. RIDE WANTED FROM 
ccracr of Haro and Chilco by student 
with leg in cast.,All 8;30's,Phone TA 

Jack. . 

Meetings 
GLEE CLUB REHEAujiSL THURS. 
Oct. 14th HM 1 at 12:30, New members 
welcome. 
PARLIAMENTARY FORUM. DE-
bate Thurs. Oct. 14, 12:30 in Artst 100. 
Resolved: that it is more moral to 
live in love without marriage than 
it is to live in marriage without love. 
Speakers: affirmative, Jim Midwin
ter. Negative, Don Paul. " 
VARSITY BARBELL CLUB THURS. 
12:30 in Stadium gym. ' 
MEETING OF ALL PROSPECTIVE 
and ex-cheerleaders in the stadium 
at 12:30 today. Turn out and suppoit 
your teams. 
THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF 
all those interested in the U.N. in 
Arts 201 at 12:30 today. There will be 
a discussion group formed to parly 
world affairs. * 

WANTED, TWO PASSENGERS 
-from'New Westminster, 8;,30, classes. 
Phone N W 523-R. Ask for Stan.. 

Accommodation * 
CONGENIAL' GIRL TO -SHARE 
small bungalow on Point Grey Rd. 
with two other girls. Private bedroom 
(small). Cost with food about J40 to 
$50 rer month. See Audrey Garrard 
in Hut Mall 16 or phone BA 7489-L 
ln the evening, 

Personal 
VETERAN'S WIFE WHO WOULD 
bn available on short notice to care 
during day fcr small child, AL 2427-R 
afte- Q:00, p.m. 

over nar h 
NAMU, B.C. An unusually heavy 

blanket of billious smoke from out" 
roduetione-plant here reminds me that 

* j-have had little or no communication 
• with, th© Publications Board staff for 
"S6ita6 tiitiev 

,, A letter of George Robertson's, early 
iri June, in which he revelled in "thc 
«citaoy, of skin-meet-skiit, the joy cf 

'• ffesh-fmset-flesh," M t me wondering 
,.raorp-,,.than':somewhat just what that 

.4o$'dofes'wheft he-shakes hands with 
'•people.. 

Aside from the letter of George's 
(written undoubtedly after a parlio-

ftifcivly»eshilav.ittnghandshake), I have 
• tetd no word from the Pub. Not even 

• •'& burp. 

" Uttless, of course, you want to in
clude sentiments expressed-to me on 
htdre than one occasion by other UBC 
students hero who have taken it upon 

•themselves to show the strong feel iff* 
with which thft' general student body 

regards our own dear Publications 
Board in general and my column in 
particular. •- . > 

I know it will move you deeply to 
learn that the time we have sacrificed 
in the past is being repaid threefold 
•by these Pub fans in their efforts to 
show their regard for the Pub. In 
fact, the time they have spent dn this 
manner is exceeded only by the pel'iod 
which doctors believe I shall require 
to recover from their powerful show
ing of feelings. 

1 am writing to you now because 
.1 feel I s h o u l d le t you k n o w t h a t I 

a m no|, r e t u r n i n g to Uf
p>C th i s 'fall. 

t w o u l d h a r d l y w a n t to l e a v e m a t t e r s 

ui) in t h e a ' r , w i t h t h e p o s s i b l e r e s u l t 

< i. y o u c o n n e c t i n g m y a b s e n c e e i t h e r 

v.'ith t h e d i s c o v e r y of u r a n i u m a t G o l d -

b r i d g e , or w i t h t h e r e p o r t e d r i se In 

p o p u l a t i o n of s o u t h e r n T i b e t . 

I a m in n e i t h e r of t h e s e p l aces . I n 

d e e d , I eo tdd n a m e an u n l h i n k a b b 

a m o u n t of p l a c e s w h e r e I a m n o t . 

Actually, I am in Namu, which is just 
about the most unthinkable place I 
oan think of. . . v ,; 

Mere aro only a few of the reasons 
why I feel that I should not return to 
UBC this fall. - . . < , , . , . , . 

1. My earnings for the summer have 
not shown a tendency to correlate 
themselves sufficienily with the 'ever-
increasing cost of living. 

2. I haven't enough money. 
H, No .doufijh. 
4, l̂ lplplplb.plplhlplj) 

U n d a u n t e d b y t h e p r e v a i l i n g c o n d i -

liorr',, I p o n d e r t h e a l t e r n a t i v e d e 

c is ions o p e n to m o : 

1. Q u i t . U B C for a y e a r . 

2. Q u i t e a t i n g for a y e a r . 

3. Q u i t . 

M .suppose if I w e r e of t h e o ld schoo l , 

I s h o u l d p r e f e r t o q u i t e a t i n g r a t h e r 

t h a n to q u i t U,EC. B u t b e i n g a m e m -

I) r ol' t he n e w school , J ho ld a n a t 

t i t u d e t h a t prevent.-, mo from boinff a 

by HAL TENNANT 

member of any school. 
• I intend tb spetad the winter in this 
"true North, strong and free" Which 
is as apt a description as any of the 
constant aroma of1 this place. 

Perhaps the Chronicle could use a 
few humble lines in recognition of 

those UBC alumni who are making 
a name for their Alma Mater, not only 

by selling frigidaires to the local es-
kitnos; but by providing these simple 
folk with a startling array of fur-
lined coffee* cups. 

Say hello to the gang for me, and 
tell them to send me a postcard, But, 
o, necessity, I have a slightly different 
policy toward parcels I receive in the 
mails. 

If it ticks, it's from a reader, so soak 
il in water. 

1f it gurgle;;, it's from a friend, so 
: oak. 

It is with humble pried that I re
main 

Yours northern Correspondent. 

Sold 
•Vtrywktr* 
In handy 
lub«« 

There's nothing like well-
groomed hair to improve your 
appearance—and, make a hit 
with the girls! Tha t ' s why 
BRYLCREEM is so popular with 
men everywhere . . , why it is 
the largest sellinghair dressing 
in Canada! I t instantly 
makes your hair smooth, well-
groomed, attractive—without 
being smelly or greasy. 

GIRLS—Brylcreem is an ex
cellent dressing for your hair 
too— try it! 

F R E E C O M B Get a special 
i B r y l c r e e m 

pocket-comb and easel Send an 
empty Brylcreem carton with your 
name and address to : 

Brylcreem, Department SD 
294 Richmond St. W. 
Toronto, Ontario 

BRYICREEM 
NO GUM • NO \0W • NO AtCUHOL • NO ST INCH 

http://no.cn
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Free Football Passes 
X l %jt.-:x,»%l^ 

Offered Band Recruits 
The Varsity Band wants students to blow their horns. : 
Currently engaged in a drive fbr new members, the' band 

is offering free passes to all football games to those1 who can 
tote an instrument through the gates. ' :!",s< - ' ' ' •'• •'• > 

<8-~ i -
The 25 present' members of the 

PREACHER SCIENTIST Irwin 
•' A; Moon of God of the Atom 

fame will speak to a meeting of 
the Varsity Christian Fellow-

' ship in Physics 200 today at 
12:30 p.m. All students and 

' faculty members are welcome. 

Sl<? 

I * 

Tiient Quest 
e,i< *• 

M „X> - i. 

4 ..i• • «• . e , .. . . i J 

Radsoc Amateur 
Show on CKNW 

$300 in prize money will go 
to the winners of the Varsity 
Talent Quest show which will 
open on CKNW at 9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 26. 

n Winners each week will compete 
in the final show for first, second^ 
and third prizes of $150, $100, and $50 
•respectively. Singers, actors, writers, 
c r . musicians wishing to compete' 
should meet in the stage room, Brock 
Hall at 12:30 Friday, October 15. 

Under the auspices cf the Univere-
ity Radio Society, the shows will be 
under the supervision of Teno Genis,^ 
Radsoc Musical Director. Direction 
will be by Dick Gardiner, with John 
Drysdale as M.C, 

Each week's show will be trans
cribed in Brock Lounge at noon on 
the Wednesday proceeding the broad
cast. 

band cannot hope to put up a fair 

shew against the American schools 

to the south, according to president 

John Hutton. The situation is even 

worse when it is noted that' most tif 

the Yank colleges are smaller thu(i 

UBC. However, as a result of then 

drive the band hope to bring theii 

membership to more than forty. 

"Playing in a band is becoming a 

lost art," declared Hutton. "Ii"s the 

I duty cf everyone who can play an 

i instrument to come out and give thc 

university a hand." 

Formerly a brass band, the group 

has now become a military band, 

The conversion has been accomplish

ed by the placement of a number of 

v.codwinds in among the trumpet'?, 

herns and tubas. Conductor cf the 

hand is Arthur Delamont, leader of 

the famous Kitsilano Boys Band, I 

Anyone who can play an instrument 

is urged to come to Hut 3 behind the 

Brock Hall, or to phone John Hutt'op 

at Bay view 18G2-R. The band supplies 

Success In Radio 
I i W 

Upon Sound Effects 
Radio drama is an art form; 

in itself according to Dick Dies-I 
pecker, prominent CJOR dra-j 
miitist. ' 

In an informal half-hour lec
ture delivered to a small but en'-j 
thusidstic group of Radio So-; 
ciety script writers, at noonj 
Wednesday, Mr, Diespeckerj 
outlined some of the more im-; 
pdrtant factors in radio drama.! 

Dominant feature of radio is its 
voice, appeal rather than eye appeals 
To this end, an approach through the 
voice must bc taken in wilting radio 
ncript, rather than through the ap
pearance of the words on the pane 

''Anything that will read well," 
maintained Mr, Diospeckcr, "will look* 
well in prin|." 

STA*IC PITFALL j 

Chief pitfall ' of radio writers is; 

static writing. As radio programs oncei 
produced- cannot be preserved in! 
some simple form like that of books:.! 
the essential . change „of technique; 
and approach must always be ccn-j 
sidered. j 

Two outstanding writers who have: 
used "changing methods" i'o advant
age are Norman Corwinn and Arch' 
Obeler. ; 

Asking directors to do impossible 
things .such ns creating the sound of 
a baby crying during a raging thun
derstorm while I he kettle is boiling 
on the stove and a crowd mills 
through an air raid shelter, is an
other blunder spot in radio, 

SHOUT IMPACT 

The audience gi-i's only pari of the 
effrei ;ml it must he in: tanlaneeuis 
cr lo 1 ('me. IT. Ci n.'-oqucutly, long 
tiradi -, parts unsuited lo acters cap-
aliilit'es and academic wriliue; lead 
to poor ehewa. 

Market.-: fnr f. e;- Irnce scripts are 
limii'cd in Canada, hul American 
o| enings are fairly wide. In writing I 
for market, program style should be 
eonsidere I, concluded Mr. Diespeck-

Must" W f l s 
Statement issued recently by 

The- B.C. Hospital 'Instance1 

i • i _ ' * 

Committee and the D.V.A. ihr 
dicatos that' all Wa^ Veterans 
mitst Register o^'the' GoVisrnr 
nent Hospitalifcatitih Plan?' r" 

There are two classes ot Veterans 

exempt frcm payment, namely those 

Still in training an those stiM'Irt're

ceipt cf War Veterank Allowances. 

However, the defendants of these 

two categories ate iiet coVered ty 

D.V.A. and a premidm must be paid 

on their behalf. Premium :fdf a Wife 

is $15 pet annum 'and tor' fl wife 'and 

one defendant, $24 pet annum and 

fcr a wife and more than one de

pendant, $30 per annum. " ' :" 

Recipients of disability pensions 

are covered for treatment's of certain 

I conditions only and ' tire ' therefore' 
thc instruments, the brand new white, M ( J u i r e d to,subscribe,to the, plan. 

sweaters for the games and expert -i Veterans may. still apply for treat
ment to D;V.A. andiJiquiQified may 

m i A mM°:; w A{fp ORCHIDS 
mm ms io GAME 

Four hundred chrysanthemums, complete with blue ribbon, 
will go to 'the irsf1400 'members *of the' flair s6x • to enter the 
niain grari&stattd fof the game Saturday. 
" '' AS' an*added;"ftttractibn,'United Air Lings will fly four 

orchids froiin1 tfoWtMu' to be given to holders of lucky prdgram 
numbete."' Ho^oi.^, u. -

11,111 Screes close to the team report that this may be just a 
tricfc tofatrtifefcy.{ThSy apparently' hop*; that Wheri the Wil
lamette Beaftiats isihell the flowers, they'll start makiny like 
Ferdinand.1' ' ^ '•«'••!! j u • > : . , , 

1 Officials were being very quiet about this possibility, re-
poitte:Hly<,ta Wdferut6"keep it as quiet as possible until after 
Sitouftta^ "'••''•»• '" ^"'^ 

a'ul'H%-s 
I ,*^,'<.,} 

M* 

instruction, All you have to do is 

ccme to pVactices and blow. 
make use Of various facilities that 

'have been available in the pas6a-

Jacques Singer will conduct the 

VotlcOUver "B^mphd^y -Orchestra in 

the opening concert of ' the ' UBC 

Symphony' series to be' give^i In the 

Ai-tTiburies 'fit' 3:30 Friday; ' ' 

Single tickets1 w^J be sold at the 

^oor^'for f#enty-fiv%* certte. Season 

ticketi for the J i v e cottcerts are on 
nale in the AMS office price one dol
lar. ',<••<• 'VMS ,)(;;,•,• ,,. ,, . , 

• The concerts given ot UBC this 
year will alternate programs of the 
regular Sunday land, ("Pops" concerts. 
Friday's program : will include: 
Toccata and aFugu in D minor..Bach 
Overture Bgmontc..;.,..<„^.Benhoven 
Symphony Wo.,- 5.. • • '.Beethoven 
Coronation Scene Moussorgsky 
Three aCorniereda Hats.u.v.,. .Defalla 
Firebird, Suite....;. . , . . . . . . . . .Travinsky 

NEVER FEAR; 
AXE IN STORE 
FOR POWER POLES 

' r ' ? * ' I f •*$ i'-r'\ t 
l ' l f yoll linye wotrM*lest* the 

power poles on the campus become 
a permanent1 part cf the landscape, 
ycu' may trest ycur- cares'. = 

Mr. Lee, building superintendent 
toul The Dally Ubyssey today that 

, underground cable* have already 
been spliced for use of the Lib--
rary ..and Physics . bulldmgsj I'he 
poles supplying power to the huts 
are as temporary as the huts them-
soelves. 

IT 
Tryouts for this year's McGoun. £(ip 

debating team wHl be held in a few 

weeks time, 
The greater number of tryouts ttie 

better is ..the slogan of ithe.'Parlia
mentary Forum executive.'; J., 

The McGcun cup was taken hi**.* 
last year by the University of 8 « B | -
atchewan when theyewen ov«t ottift 
Canadian Universities. iv :,>. . - • 

The cup is symbolic of debft^il 
Supremacy in. University dpbaiJHi 
ch-bs..^ , ... ,,, V | j 

Tryout dates will be annfluri^M 
£oon; '"lii 

Auditions for. announcing 
in tho University Radio Society 
be held Wednesday and Friday ''M 
this week between 12:30 anhtJ ^ w , 

According to heacj-announoer Tm-V 
Gardner who is conducting tye Au
ditions, this is "positively the l^lt 
chance for. tryouts.J,' v -lei ' ,ij,; '•. " '^' 

Trials for other department* are to 
be held in the near fuiurei » . ' if 

There are still a few'; opeftingji';.'j| 
the Radsoc publicity d f p e j r ^ f ^ •>?•' 

• Party^ Deeorr, Pentona^ .flfatehf (| 
" ' ' S t t r t i one ry , ' - -$e^# t | fV^ ' f 

MAWON yplircfc 
CEdar 4833 ' J 

ii>iiWi)|wiiiii-'': 

' . , * • ' r "-'*V.V' ' •>*• 'Ijp'''' 

OPTOMETRISTS 

^m 

HER6ERTC. ARMSTkONO ' *T ORANyim 
ROSS K. ARM8TRONO CEOAR 1f)1t , VAN,pOUV«j|_, JI.G, 

IT'S EASY to measure up to top honors in fashion this Fall! We've5 9$ 

kinds of dreamy clothes scaled to your busy life. Clothes to take you 

whizzing through class or stepping smartly to teas, football games and 
I I a'! II.- -I - • -• X , -, . , . i , a „ .'J 

parties. 

Skirts 'n Sweaters 

Are Always On The 

"Mcist/,"List"For 
S . , I [- ; 

Campus Wardrobes 

SKIRTS 

Plain wool skirts in flared and straight styles. Grey, 

Black, Navy, Wine and Green. 

Sizes 12-20 $4.95 to $14.95 

Wool plaids and tartans in a variety of color com

binations. Sizes 12-18 $5.95 to $12.95 

SWEATERS 
As a perfect topper you'll select a twin.sweater set made of 100'u virgin 

wool. Pink, Blue, Grey, Beige! Green.'Sizes i4-24^\..'..'....:..... $8.95 to $22^0 

Twin sets with striped long sleeved pullover and plain csiM'igan in ' s ^y , 

navy and green combinations.'"'.!.!.... Sizes 14-26"$10.05. Sizes 1G-40 $25.00 
v- • S f i '.'. 

CASHMERES 
Cuddle soft sweaters in a variety of luscious color.!. 

Pullovers and cardigans in assorted dolors. Sizes 14-20 $15.95 to $22.50 

IW^:-:-- : . : ->,sv**<S*SiiJ^ SS \ •.•••MM"*"*** 
-s sj5*V" v^. 

mimirn»i«yi Hastings At Abbott 

•Hi fffTimiHiHiwam'Ti t *w • H i U H H S ___i______________^%*_t_m_m 
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Vet. Dick Hanley Leads 
In UBC Golf Tourney 

Ole Bakken To,Coach 
New Senior A Squad 

By-MILES HEY WORTH 

While everyone was finding trouble with the lightning 
:ast greens the steady veteran Dick Hanley, took medal honors 
in the University Golf Championship, which was played on 
;he University Golf Course last week. 

<$> ' 
Hanley turned in a creditable score 

of 74 which just bettered West Point 
member Walt Manning's 76. Bob Es
plin and R. Waldie were tied for 
third spot with 77's. Last year's champ 
DoUg Bajus followed with a 79. • 

Grouped at 80 were Pete Bentley, 
Don Bodie, J. Gibson, and Dave Fair-
weather. Don Sutton, Phil Strike 
and H. McKenzie followed with 81's 

DRAW POSITIONS 

Jim Bruce, Jim McKinnon and J. 
Bagley tied for 13th, 14th and loth 
positions in the draw. 

Doug Angell and Bob Williams 
will have to play off to decide who 
Will fill the 16th and last spot. Thc 
winner of this playoff will have the 
pleasure of meeting medalist, Han
ley in the first round of the match 
play. 

Two flights have been arranged 
for all those who did not qualify for 
the championship division. These 
flight matches will be played with 
% difference in handicap. 

PAY FEES 

All players are requested to pay 
their dues of $1.00 at the AMS office. 
Failure to do so will make the play
er ineligible for prizes and will re
strict his privileges on the University 
Golf Course. 

Players are also asked to complete 
their first rounds by Tuesday the 
19th, and when they have finished, 
to write the results on the sheets 
that are posted on the cafe side of 
the Quad Notice Board. 

The second meeting of the UBC 
Golf Club was held last Tuesday. 
The main business at hand was the 
election of officers for tho year 1948-
49. Peter Bentley was elected pres
ident, Bob Esplin, vice-president and 
Doug Bajus secretary-treasurer. 

Stiff Workouts 

Whip 'Birds 

Into Top Shape 
UBC's new head coach of 

•basketball, Jack Pomfret, is 
literally running the feet off 
his charges in pre-season work
outs. 

With six prominent members of 
lost year's team returning to the 
campus, prospects for a very succes-
1'ul season look good. 

Speedy guard Ried Mitchell, John 
Forsyth, Nev Munroe, Dave f Camp
bell, Bill Bell, and Jimmy McLean 
are the returning men. Mitchell, 
Bell and Munvoe represented Canada 
in (he 14t'h Olympiad in London. 

At present there are about 26 eager 
aspirants turning out. From this 
group the Birds and the Chiefs will 
bc picked. 

Practices are comprised of high 
speed drills, shooting style, general 
ealesthenics, push-ups, all 'are in
cluded in t'he workout schedule. 

Strong stress on fundamentals is 
the keynote of the new coaches pro
gram these days. Shooting, dribbling, 
and very little actual play, outside of 
a few minutes of scrimmage at the 
end of each practice are the order of 
the day, 

According to all reports, this year's 
aggregation will be shorter in stature 
than any previous club. However, 
what the boys lack in height they 
surely intend to make up in speed, if 
their practice routine is any indi
cation of things to come. 

raves New Member 
Of UBC Hoop Family 

A new member will be added to U,BC's already large family 
of basketball teams with the introduction of a second Senior "A'' 
squad to be known as the "Braves." 

Barring refusal of entry by the city<$~ 
league commission. Doug Whittle's 
boys will run out into two separate 
groups with the aforementioned 

Daily Ubyssey Photo By Doug Barnett. 

DEFENDING GOLF CHAMPION Doug Ban jus will put his 

JBC crowrl on the block this week as the finals in the annual 

golf championship get under way. The 6'3'' divoter was recently 

elected secretary-treasurer of the UBC Golf Club. 

squad serving as a farm club for the 
more experienced Varsity "Chiefs." 

With pie-season practices rolling 
nto their third week, the original 

sixty aspirants who turned out for 
the combined Thunderbird-Chief 
training sessions have been pared to 
twenty-five by hoop mentor Jack 
Pomfret. 

In so dping, an extra large supply 
of Senior A calibre players has ap-

.uxd on ihe campus and thus the 
decision to form two teams for the 
c o m i n g season. 

The new squad will'bo coached up 
to Christmas by ex-Thunderbird 
star and former member of the Dom
inion Champion Clover Leafs, Ole 
Bakken, and then the reins will prob
ably be handed over to grid coach 
Den Wilson. 

The juniors club will not be ex
pected to sweep the senior A league 
rather serve a.s a training ground for 
future Thunderbird and Chief players 

Officials are forming the group to 
give everyone a chance to play dur
ing thc season. They feel that the ex
perience gained by actually taking 
part in the games would be better 
than having the hoopsters sit on the 
bench or playing in a lesser league. 

PLANS UNDER WAY 
FOR FROSH TEAM 
IN TRACK MEETS 

New enrolments at Friday's meeting 
of the Track, Field , and Harrier Club 
brought the seasons total to the forty-
five mark. | 

It was announced that if sufficient 
interest is shown a freshman track 
and field team will be formed in the 
spring, A fall meet is being planned 
between a freshman team and 'the 
New Westminster High Schools. 

Challenge trophys have been do-

UBC Grid Battles 
To Be Filmed 
By Extension Dept. 

Something new has been added ,,in 
the way of football education on the 
campus, with the MAD decision to 
take motion pictures of each home 
game, for the edification of the foot
ball players and also for the student 
body in general. 

Under the auspices of the Univers
ity extension department, the games 
will be seen through the camera's 
eye, with approximately 6,000 feet of 
film to be shot at each grid tussle. 

Plans are afoot to rent the pictures 
to downtown movie houses thus 
swelling the coffers of the MAD, in 
hopes of helping out with the gen
eral austerity program instituted by 
Paul Plant. 

An example of the helpfulness of 
the films is seen in the fact that UBC 
opening game was filmed and the 
players have an excellent chance to 
study their mistakes when they again 
face the Western Washington Vikings 
in a late season game in Belling
ham, 

Ole Bakken, Graduate Manager of 
Athletics, has put in a good deal of 
work on the new idea, so as to afford 
the benefit of the games to those who 
are unable to see them in the flesh, 
as well as to give the team every 
chance to make an improved show
ing in future games. 

nated for the open cross country run 
which is being held in Vancouver 
this fall, one for the senior and the 
other for the under nineteen Junior 
Race. .-* 

Training programs were discussed 
and it was decided that the team 
would train between 11:30 and 1:30 
Monday through Friday, 

Hockey Notice 
Every Thursday night from 6:45 to 

7:45 will be the regular practice time 
of the Thunderbird Hockey team. 
Watch the sports page for announce
ments of other times 

Dinner Gown of contour crepe with 

pouffed pcplum, V neck, slim slit skirt. 

Turquoise, Royal, Green, Black. 9-15. 

32.50 
College Sh<>i>, Third Floor 

College Fashion Contest closes 

Saturday, October 23! 

Campuses all over the country are going formal this Fall with a new 

elegance and a fresh enthusiasm for contemporary styles. The BAY meets 

the new demand with a collection of full-length dresses and night life 

separates destined to rriajor in evening fashions. 

Tte#*if#!W tSmqwiHi* 
Itii.or)'(>reiW-d 2nd '\\,<\ hi'i'l) 

Your Bank On The Campus — In The Audhm-ium Building 
Merle C. Kirby, Ofi'icer-ia-clsarg'e 


